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THE CONNECTION
Recipe from The Connection Kitchen:

ROASTED HERB GARLIC POTATOES
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 pounds small red or white potatoes
1/4 cup good olive oil
1 1/2 teaspoons kosher salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
2 tablespoons minced garlic (6 cloves)
2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley

Directions:

• Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F.

• Cut the potatoes in half or quarters and place
in a bowl with the olive oil, salt, pepper, and
garlic; toss until the potatoes are well coated.
• Transfer the potatoes to a sheet pan and
spread out into 1 layer. Roast in the oven for 45
minutes to 1 hour or until browned and crisp.
Flip twice with a spatula during cooking to
ensure even browning.
• Remove the potatoes from the oven, toss with
parsley, season to taste, and serve hot.
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THE CONNECTION
JOIN US IN WELCOMING OUR NEW PEER EDUCATOR:

CURTIS S.

Peer education is an approach to health promotion, in which community members are supported
to promote health-enhancing change among their peers.
Peer education is the teaching or sharing of health information, values and behavior in educating
others who may share similar social backgrounds or life experiences.

PEER EDUCATION MEETS EVERY TUESDAY AT 4PM.

SCENES FROM THE CONNECTION

-ELBERT HUBBARD
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@connectionNF

EVERY TUESDAY
STARTING OCTOBER 9 TH
AT THE NIAGARA FALLS PUBLIC LIBRARY
TO SIGN UP, CONTACT MISTY JONES!

Through activities on body image, sexual and reproductive health,
healthy relationships and teen-selected topics, youth will strengthen
self-esteem and self-care, improve leadership skills and learn the
value of mentorship, community engagement and sisterhood.

Starts: Tuesday, October 9th
3-5pm

Niagara Falls Public Library
1425 Main Street, Niagara Falls, 14305

JOIN US!

Runs: October 9th through November 27th
For: 6th graders (ages 11-12) and high schoolers (ages 14-18)

To learn more about joining, stop by The Connection, our
youth drop-in center, at 1700 Main Street. Or contact Misty
at: (716) 205-0028, misty.jones@ppcwny.org

Planned Parenthood of Central and
Western New York

THE CONNECTION
WYMAN’S TEEN OUTREACH
PROGRAM® (TOP®) promotes the

positive development of adolescents
through curriculum-guided, interactive
group discussions; positive adult
guidance and support; and community
service learning.

TEEN OUTREACH PROGRAM

TOP is delivered by trained adult
facilitators across a school year to
groups of teens (called “TOP Clubs”).
TOP is designed to meet the
developmental needs of middle
and high school teens and can
be implemented in a variety of
settings, including in-school, afterschool, through community-based
organizations or in systems and
institutional settings, including
residential facilities.
TOP curriculum is focused on key
topics related to adolescent health and
development, including building social,
emotional, and life skills; developing a
positive sense of self; and connecting
with others.

WE’RE RECRUITING FOR OUR TEEN OUTREACH PROGRAM!
WHAT IS IT?

A weekly club for youth age 11-13 that focuses on:
• building social, emotional and life skills
• developing a positive sense of self
• connecting with others

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:

• You’ll have fun and work on a community service project.
• Participants get a $25 gift card every 8 classes for participating.
• You’ll help pick an end-of-program field trip!

SEE DIARRA
FOR DETAILS!
716-205-0028

@ The Connection, 1700 Main Street, Niagara Falls
Every Monday at 4:30pm starting October 15. Runs through the school year.

@connectionNF

TOP PROGRAM STARTS OCTOBER 15 TH AND IS EVERY MONDAY.
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